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MAILING SURVEY
Way back in August, just prior to the Fall Show, we took an informal survey of Newsletter delivery times. This was done at the request
of several members who felt that their Newsletters were being delivered a day or two later than those of other members.
To this end, 150 postcards were included in the Newsletters of randomly selected members from all parts of the country. On this card
we asked that each member note the date when the Newsletter was
delivered and return it to the ATCA. To the credit of our membership, all of the cards were returned. We couldn't ask for a better
response than that.
The Newsletter was mailed out on Friday, July 31st. Eighty-one
percent of those surveyed received their Newsletter on Monday,
August 3rd. Twelve percent indicated delivery on Tuesday the 4th.
Four percent indicated delivery on Wednesday the 5th, and the remaining two percent indicated delivery on Thursday the 6th. Only
one person sampled received his Newsletter prior to the 3rd (delivered
on the 1st). More about this later.
Among those receiving their Newsletter after the 3rd, there is no
real pattern in evidence. One New Hampshire member received his
Newsletter on Wednesday the 5th. Others in New Hampshire however,
not to mention most of New England, received their Newsletter on
Monday the 3rd. The same is true all over. There is a great deal of
irregularity in local postal delivery, and the ATCA can only do so much

to assure prompt delivery.
The late delivery problems that were experienced with the July
Newsletter can be attributed to: (1)The July 4th Postal Holiday and
(2)Mailing the Newsletter on a Monday instead of Friday, as is usually
the case.
In an attempt to further equalize delivery times, we are going to
do the following: (1)Always mail the Newsletter on a Friday, as Friday mailings seem to produce the most consistent deliveries. (2) We
are going to hold back the Indiana Newsletters an additional day, not
mailing them out until Saturday. It is hoped that this will eliminate
those few people who sometimes receive the Newsletter one day prior
to most other members.
It is obvious that discrepancies sometimes occur. What is not so
obvious is what more the ATCA can realistically do to help alleviate
this situation.
It has been proposed that an honor system be instituted, whereby
members could not respond to Newsletter ads until after a designated
date. The Board of Directors took this suggest under advisement, but
decided against it for several reasons. Nonetheless we are open to suggestions, and appreciate your comments on this or any other issue.
Don't hesitate to drop me a line or give me a call. This is your organization, make the most of it.
Jon Kolger

THE INDY REGIONAL SHOW HAS BEEN MOVED TO A LATER DATE
TO BE ANNOUNCED IN DECEMBER

PLEASE
Include you complete address
and telephone number on your
A TCA Membership Card.
Ann will be making changes to the
Membership List based on the
information you provide.
Make her job easier by renewing early!

CALIFORNIA REGIONAL
A.T.C.A. SHOW
SATURDAY, JANUARY 9,1993
BURBANK, CALIFORNIA
CONTACT: Lawrence Wolff
SITE: Burbank Verdugo Park
Sponsored by Lawrence Wolff and A.T.C.A.

MEMBERSHIP CARDS THIS MONTH
Please Complete & Return

• • •
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NEW MEMBERS
ROSEVILLE TELEPHONE CO., No. 2392
Attn: ROBERT PARSONS
P.O. Box 929
Roseville, CA 95678
Tel: (916) 786-1300
MARK A. BROCKWAY, No. 2393
9407 Granite Hill Rd.
Columbia, MD 21046
Tel: (301) 725-8427
CHARLES BRANDAU, No. 2394
60 Association Rd.
Bellport, NY 11713
Tel: (516) 286-9082
JAMES GITTELSON, No. 2395
10123 Greeley Ave.
Silver Spring, MD 20902
TOM DICKINSON, No. 2396
407 N. Florida St.
Arlington, VA 22203-1334
Tel: (703) 841-4992
CRAIG DINNER, No. 2397
P.O. Box 251
Townshend, VT 05353
Tel: (802) 365-7181
BILL DeCROTEAU, No. 2398
700 Maxima Ave.
Clearwater, FL 34619
Tel: (813) 726-3282
BARRY C. TORREY, No. 2399
2140 Ruth St.
East tawas, MI 48730
Tel: (517) 362-4565
TERRY R. PETERS, No. 2400
95-266 Alaalaa Loop
Mililani Town, HI 96789
Tel: (808) 456-9833
TELEPHONE PIONEER MUSEUM
No. 2401
ATTENTION:B.FRYDEL
221 N. Washington Sq.
Lansing, MI 48906
Tel: (517) 372-1400
MARK BURRELL, No. 2402
4848 Pin Oak Park, #412
Houston, TX 77081
Tel: (703) 668-8208
BENJAMIN R. HILL, No. 2403
1109 A Darcy Rd.
Bow, WA 98232
Tel: (206) 766-6635
YAROU-H, No. 2404
Phila-Numismatic
27 Pateur, Alger, Algeria

MEMBER UPDATE

REINSTATED OLD NUMBER
BRUCE PATTERSON, No. 1226
P.O. Box 70
Leesburg, VA 22075
Tel: (703) 777-0000

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
JAMES B. HODGES, III, No. 1383
944 Marine Ave.
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266-2852
Tel: (310) 545-7406
PETE C. COX, No. 2259
P.O. Box 165
Woodbine, KS 67492
Tel: (913) 257-3223
R.C. FENTON, No. 1880
3052 Jordan Rd.
Oakland, CA 94602
Tel: (510) 537-4160
DAVID KEENAN, No. 1515
12001 Misty Brook Dr.
Austin, TX 78727-6822
Tel: (513) 343-1776
WILLIAM STERN, No. 2092
103 Laurel Hollow PI.
Cary, NC 27513
Tel: same
ROBERT EPSTEIN, No~ 1220
P.O. Box 1859
Edmond, OK 73083-1859

We have finally "closed the books" on the 1992 Fall Show and are
very pleased to announce that we finished up over $1800 in the black.
By comparison, the 1988 Fall Show (also in Indianapolis) incurred a
deficit of nearly $2500. Part of that deficit was for printed supplies
that have been used for three other Fall Shows, including the past Indy one. We sincerely hope that our attempts to control costs were apparent to those in attendance.
Some of the credit however, must go to those of you who purchased
ATCA T-shirts and pins. Whether purchased during the show or afterwards, all profits were applied toward show expenses, and anything
left over will go into the ATCA general operating fund.
We still have some shirts and pins leftover, so in order to move them
out quickly we are going to sell the remaining items at reduced prices.
These will be sold on a first-come, first-served basis, as quantities are
limited. We are doing this with mixed emotions, as we certainly don't
wish to upset those who willingly paid the asking price.
The remaining ATCA T-shirts are priced at $10, which includes US
shipping. Both styles (as illustrated in last month's Newsletter) are still
available. The Teal Blue shirt is available in LARGE and EXTRA-
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PHIL STASINSKI, NO. 2405
916 harding St.
Whitby, Ont., CANADA
Tel: (416) 666-9877
DALE GAUMER, No. 2406
HC 2, Box 1918
Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
Tel: (717) 325-3428
E. SAM WILLIAMS, No. 2407
617 Shasta Way
Hemet, CA 92543
Tel: (714) 929-9912
GREGORY BURKE, No. 2408
605 Huckleberry Hill Rd.
Avon, CT 06001
Tel: (203) 675-7479
MICHAEL COCHRAN, No. 2409
P.O. Box 42
Orting, WA 98360
Tel: (206) 893-2162
TOM HAMMONDS, No. 2410
2271 N. Mill St.
Lewisville, TX 75057
Tel: (214) 436-4412

NEED INFORMATION:
I would greatly appreciate any information on the following item. I recently purchased 2 oak pieces. I was told that they
were phone book holders, that attached to
the side of a two box oak wall phone. If
this is true, how does it attach to the
phone? I can't figure it out. It's
measurements are 8 by 13 inches, and has
a large black iron spring on it with two
arms. There are no markings on either
piece. Does anyone know who made these
and what year? Any info would help.
Thank-You.
JUANITA GIBBONS, No. 2147
98 Lakeview Drive
Whitmore Lake, MI 48189
Tel: (313) 449-2553 - Evenings Please
(but answering machine is always on).

GARY D. GOFF, No. 1425
3805 Spurr Circle
Brea, CA 92621
Tel: (714) 528-3561
WANTED
Some information about the Homestead
Telephone Company of Pawnee and Stafford Counties, Kansas. This company apparently existed many years ago yet no
one can provide me any information. I
called Southwest Bell and they referred
me to a book titled: Good Connections, by
David G. Park, Jr. They also referenced
another book: Heritage or Destiny by
Alvin Von Auw. If anyone has any information about the company or the books,
I would be very grateful for leads.
MICHAEL LEBEDUIK,
3925 Carter Rd.
Bethlehem, PA 18017
Tel: (215) 691-3348

III, No. 2164

CORRECTIONS TO
NEW MEMBER LIST
(September)
ERIC FENDRYK, No. 2352
Tel: (414-834-3053
A.NDREW OSEFCHEN, No. -2353
Tel: 202-832-3265

LARGE ONLY. These shirts are a 50-50 cotton-polyester blend, so
shrinkage should be minimal.
The white and ash-gray striped shirt is 100 percent cotton, so some
shrinkage can be expected. We recommend buying one size larger than
your normal size. There are still a VERY FEW EXTRA-EXTRA
LARGE shirts available in this style. Otherwise, all the remaining shirts
are LARGE and EXTRA-LARGE.
Both shirts are very high quality and quite attractive, just the thing
to wear to the flea market or ATCA regional show.
The "Indy Fall Show" Strowger dial lapel pin has been reduced to
$6, which includes US shipping. the pin is approximately 1 inch in
diameter and is a pewter color with blue and black lettering.
Once again, THANKS to all of you who have helped to make the
1992 Indianapolis Fall Show a success. Not only did we have a great
show, but we put a little money into the ATCA coffers as well.
Please make all checks payable to Jon Kolger and send them to him
at 108 Stonycreek Overlook, Noblesville, IN 46060.
Jon Kolger & John Huckeby
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HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY ATCA
What is it about old telephones that sparks such an interest in each
of us? Is it the nostalgia that is so rampant in our times? Or is it the
warmth of the old walnut and burnished brass so reminiscent of the
early phones? Or, perhaps it's the messages they seemingly convey
to us about those who have fashioned and used them, and the stories
we imagine we would hear if they could but talk! Whatever the reason,
hundreds of us collect old phones and are interested in the history,
It was at the suggestion of A.G, Van Nortwick, a Southwestern Bell
employee, that a group of antique telephone enthusiasts got together
twenty-one years ago on April 3, 1971 in LaCrosse, Kansas, sponsored
by Clarence Smith, the Chamber of Commerce Secretary, and Roy
Ehly, City Councilman, At this show the organization of a club for

telephone collectors was discussed and a fall show scheduled on
September 25 and 26. It was at the September show that the Articles
of Incorporation was proposed and application made for a Charter.
Less than two months later, the State of Kansas approved the application and granted a Charter. Thus, on November 11, 1971, an
Antique Telephone Collectors Association of twenty members was
born.
Now, twenty-one years later and a membership of 1000 plus, the
ATCA has "come of age". On behalf of all its members, we wish you
a very Happy 21st Birthday.
Chuck Eby and Wes Smith

For nostaligic purposes, the following article from an AT&T 1978 publication is reprinted below.
Compliments of Chuck Eby & Wes Smith

Not your typical swap meet
By Kerry N. Hibbs

They come to buy,
sell and trade their
antique phones -

and

give visitors a glimpse
of history. It's the
annual meeting of the
international

Antique

Telephone Collectors
Association

in

La Crosse, Kansas
What is is about old telephones that sparks
such an interest among people?
.
Is it the character that shows through the
oak, brass and copper used in those early day
models? Or maybe the ideas they generate
about how they were created and the stories
they could tell if they could talk?
A.G. Van Nortwick, a retired Southwestern
Bell employee who lives in Whichita, has been
trying to figure it out since he collected his
first antique phone 17 years ago. His collection has since grown to more than 250.
"There's a wave of nostalgia throughout
the country," says Van Nortwick. "Perhaps
old telephones are a part of that feeling for
the past. It's amazing to me how many people collect old phones and are interested in
their history."
Van Nortwick is in a position to know. He
helped form the Antique Telephone Collectors
Association, an organization that started
with 16 members in 1971 and now boasts an
international membership of more than 550.
Members are scattered across the U.S. and
in Canada, England, Holland, Germany,
Sweden, Denmark, New Zealand, Australia,
Argentina and Venzuela.
Headquarters of the assocation is in the
somewhat unlikely town of La Crosse, Kansas, population 1,800. La Crosse also is the
national headquarters for barbed wire col-
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Around the turn of the century, more than 200 companies
manufactured and sold magneto wall phones like the one
above. At right, Malone Watts, wife of a collector from Coffeyville, Kansas, sets up a display.
lectors - a distinction that helped bring the
telephone collectors to the town.
Van Nortwick and several friends thought
the local chamber of commerce might want
La Crosse to become home base for another
group of collectors.
Letters were sent to potential members to
see if enough interest existed to charter an
official organization. It did. The Antique
Telephone Collectors Association was born

November 11, 1971.
Every first weekend after Easter, the collectors merge in La Crosse for their annual
two-day meeting and public show.
They spend the first day setting up their
displays, telling stories - as all good collectors do - and buying, selling and trading
phones with each other.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Telephone collectors Ray Waldo, left, of St.
Joseph, Missouri, and Elmer Smith of Athol,
Kansas, try to identify part of an early day
instrument.

Office workers in the early 1900s called each
other with an intercom like the one above.
The letters and numbers served as office ex-_
tension numbers.
(Right) A.G. Van Nortwick (1913-1986) of
Wichita displays four Western Electric desk
models dating back to 1895. He conceived the
idea of forming and helped organize the collectors' association.
(Continued from page 3)
"On the second day, the public is invited to come in and look around,
maybe soak up a little bit of history," says Van Nortwick.
"For them, it's a good time. We collectors enjoy ourselves, too, but
it's not all fun and games for us. You get that many collectors in one
place, and the competition gets real intense.
•
"You learn what's valuable and what isn't. The knowledge comes
with collecting. You attend meetings, ask questions and wise up.
"As for the history, there's plenty to tell since more than 200 companies manufactured and sold telephones at one time.
"Many models date back to the 1890s. The companies that made
them did real well until the market was saturated. Then the companies
began dwildling in number through mergers and bankruptcies."
Van Nortwick can reel off story after story. One of the favorite items
in his collection is a silver dollar pay station, so named because it accepted all coins from nickels to silver dollars.
"It had to take silver dollars because the first transcontenental toll
call from New York to San Francisco in 1915 cost $20.70 for the first
three minutes. Can you imagine stuffing that phone with nickels and
dimes?"
He's also proud of two Strowger dialphones in his collection. AlmonStrowger was a Kansas City undertaker credited with inventing the
dial telephone.

DAVE FAZZINI, No. 1926
2122 Downey
Homewood, IL 60430
Tel: (708) 957-9035 - Before 9 p.m. CST
FOR SALE OR TRADE
SC cis, no cords, no rn/p, VGC, $65 0 SC
brass
bottom
rec.,
$25,
slight
imperfections
0 WE 5J dial, working,
$25 [] AE 40 with dial, $30 0 AE 50
wldial, $50 [] WE 202 wlF1 handset, no
dial, $70 VGC 0 WE 102 wlE1 handset, no
dial, $100 VGC [] WE 211 wldial & wall
mount bracket, $35 D Erricson metal fiddleback wlbulldog, $200 VGC [] AE round
base desk set, no cords, $70 0 WE oak
ringer box, complete and working, $35 []
SC & Kel. oak ringer box, complete and
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As the story goes, says Van Nortwick, Strowger suspected a local
telephone company of intercepting his calls and routing them to a rival
undertaker. His invention was intended to protect his business.
The stores go on and on. Apparently so does the interest in old
telephones.
Van Nortwick recently was asked by collectors in Australia for a
bundle of booklets produced by Southwestern Bell, entitled "The
History of the Telephone in Kansas."
"That may sound strange, but as I've found out, once you get hooked
on phones you want everything you can put your hands on."
Clarence Smith, an active member of the La Crosse Chamber of Commerce who also serves as secretary-treasurer of the association, signed up 93 new members last year.
Every time a story about the organization appears in a newspaper
somewhere in or out of the country, Smith receives letters from people asking how to join.
(Anybody can join for $20. Annual dues are $15 after that, $25 for
overseas members because of higher mail rates. That entitles members
to a newsletter and invitation to the annual meeting in La Crosse.)
"I'm 78 years old, and if the letters keep coming in, I may have
to hire a staff to answer them," he jokes.
The popularity of old -telephones-seems almost ironic'tohirn now.
It was Smith who sent out the letters in 1971 asking if anybody was
interested in joining the organization.

ADVERTISEMENTS
works, $30 ea. 0 Leich beehive desk/wall
crank set, no cracks, Dooner's book pg. 137,
$40 0 WE #4 dial, $20; #2 dial, $30 VGC 0 F1 handsets, $5 ea. or 3 for $12.
Elements are inside 0 WE 302 wldial, no
cords, bakelite - $30, metal - $35 0 Bulldog
xmitters, $2 ea. 0 Various receivers, SC
marked - $20, Kel. marked - $20 and WE
marked - $25 0 I have all parts for 302 desk
sets, please call for prices 0 Scissor gate for
302 desk set, $50 0 Scissor gate for cis,
$45 0 Leich cradle set wldial $25, without
$20, no cords 0 Original WE mlp with star
in center, $13 0 Chicago oilcan base cis
with bev. edge xmitter, $145 VGC (brass) 0
AE dial cis, no dial, $175 0 WE all original

dial cis with #2 dial and even marked rn/p,
$215 0 Dooner's book pg. 137 upper right
desk crank set, $170, exc. condo 0 AlE 4
button desk set like Dooner's pg. 136,
$60 0 Dooner's book pg. 139 explosion proof telephone, ex. condo$120 OBO 0 All plus
UPS.
WANTED
WE potbelly with telescopic stem type
cis 0 SC Roman column cis 0 SC upright
cis like upper right of pg. 87 in Dooner's
Book 0 American Elec. fluted shaft cis 0
Most any rope shaft cis 0 I also buy entire
collections if the price is right.
FOR TRADE ONLY
WE AA1 mint condo 0 Call for others.
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WILLIAM T. MARTORANO, No. 2081
P.O. Box 843
Sicklerville, NJ 08081
Tel: (609) 875-9554 (before noon)
WANTED
I am looking for an original three slot
payphone from the 1960s. I have an old
Knappen book from 1990, so I don't know
what would be a good price. If you have one,
(with the coin box and lock) please get in
touch with me with a fair price. Thank you.
DAVID D. MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Automatic Electric type 40 handset receiver
caps with nickel bands, $7.50 ea. or trade for
same transmitter caps 0 Western Electric
wood telephone crate, $35 0 Western Electric and C&P paperweights, $175 ea., both
with very minor defects 0 Monarch nondial candlestick, $125 0 American Electric
or Keystone cast iron extension
bell
boxes/subsets, wall mounted, both with either
shield shaped or keystone shaped iron ringer
covers, and brass shield and keystone shaped
nametags, $95 ea.
BILL LYNCH, No. 1738
2336 121st St. East
Burnsville, MN 55337
Tel: (612) 895-5129 (res.)
(612) 456-3718 (bus.)
FOR SALE
o The following Western Electric Installation Dept. technical manuals, circa 1928, all
in good to very good condition ... (1) Carrier
Current Telephone and Telegraph Systems,
(2) Decoder System As Arranged For
Subscriber's Senders, (3) Trip Relays And
Subscriber's Ringing Systems, (4)Idle Trunk
And Position Indicating Equipments, (5)
Manual Telephone Systems, (6) Panel Dial
System, and (7)Telephone Transmission And
Notes On The Transmission Unit ... $25 ea.
or $150 for all seven 0 Michigan Bell
Telephone Company training manual titled
Electrical And Magnetic Principles Of
Telephony - Course No. 211, circa 1939, very
good condition, $35 0 two Gray Manufacturing Company stock certificates, each has
picture of early paystation with separate
transmitter and receiver, $15 ea. 0 Western
Electric 202, E1 handset, #4 dial, $85.
MATT DiCARLO, No. 2156
46 Highview Circle
Brockport, NY 14420
Tel: (716) 637-2440
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Chesapeake and Potomac Tel. Co. of Virginia
1939 Bell 18 x 24 sign, $175 mint 0 Auto.
Elec. Monophone, Type 34A, $75 OBO 0
Several CTPFF Single Box, exc. cond.,
reasonable prices 0 60s Bell System call
box, $45 0 All Plus UPS. Thank you.
WANT.ED
American Elec. - Burns receiver,
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FROM THE OFFICE:
It has been brought to my attention that Tharon Wood, No. 1131, of Wood Auction
Co., Abilene, Kansas, has become quite ill and is under radiation treatment. I decided
to call Tharon, as he always does our Spring Show Auction free of charge for us and
we are personally acquainted. I asked Tharon if he would like me to let the membership
know and he said he would enjoy hearing from any of his friends out there. He also
wanted you to know that he will be selling his Toy Phone Collection over the Thanksgiving Holiday weekend. Included in this auction will be his toy and novelty phones and
his COMPLETE SET of BEAM BOTTLE TELEPHONE COLLECTION. If anyone
is interested in further information, please feel free to call him at 913-263-7161 and he
will return your call or send you information. Tharon seemed in good spirits and was
realistic in k'nowing that he wanted to get some things done soon. I urge anyone who
knows Tharon to be in contact with him. I know he will appreciate it very much and
be glad to hear from you.

STEVE HILSZ, No. 22
P.O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
Tel: (602) 859-3595
FOR SALE
Black Princess TT, $25 0 New Old Stock
W.E. Apparatus Box, 105-A, used in early
key systems to hold relays, still in box, good
W.E. decals, $5 0 Old, heavy porcelain
numeral.rings (numbers only) for A.E. dia stnever used, '15'
Shipping extra.
NEWS RELEASE
Immediate Attention Please
Contact: John or Becky Effa
P.O. Box 427
Tomah, WI 54660
608-374-5000 or 608-372-4383
Timely Tilles of the Telephone
The Harris G. Allen Telecommunication
Historical Museum, the new and exciting
telephone museum at 306 Arthur Street,
Tomah, Wisconsin, will be open to the public
on Thursday, October 1, 1992. An invitationonly celebration for contributors and local officials will kick off the historical event on the
afternoon of September 30.
The museum is located just one block off
Superior Avenue (Hwy. 12),on the north side
of the city. New directional signs will help
those unfamiliar with the area.
Visitors will view two floors of antique
telephones and telephone-related artifacts.
Three five-minute videos will give historical
as well as scientific information. A replica of
an old telephone office, complete with working antique phones and switchboards will be
demonstrated by volunteer guides. Some
guides have actually worked as operators and
linemen.
Viewing old wall phones and ornate
candlestick phones will make those who once
used them reminisce on the good old days.
A gift shop will provide a selection of
souvenirs.
The telecommunications museum is a nonprofit organization which depends on contributions from around the state. It is one of
very few telephone museums in the country.
The vision of the museum's founders was to
preserve the past and educate the public
about the progress of the telephone industry
in Wisconsin.
Hours of operation are from 10-5p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and 1-5 p.m. on Sunday. The museum will be closed on Mondays
and from January 1,1993 to March 31,1993.
Admission is free. Special tours can be arranged by calling 608-374-5000.

RENEW AL TIME
IS FAST APPROACHING
This year you will be receiving a green
renewal card to bring your attention to it.
These are stuffed in this month's newsletter. You have the choice of getting it taken
care of right away and sending your 1993
dues in or waiting until January. J will appreciate your filling out the card completely to help me in the processing of the close
to 1,000 members that we have now.
Please be sure and have all correct information or address changes on that card
as that will be what will appear in the new
membership list.
Ann Manning

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIPS
I would like to request any lifetime
member to please take the time to fill out
their renewal card stipulating that they
are a Lifetime Member and send it back
to this office. This will avoid any oversight
concerning their continuing to receive the
newsletter. I feel this will help avoid any
problems and will appreciate
your
cooperation to help me do a good job for
you.
Ann Manning
MITCHELL SOROKA, No. 662
5 Orient Way
No. Caldwell, NJ 07006
Tel: (201) 226-6261
FOR SALE OR TRADE
S.A. O.S.T. receiver, $100 0 Brass cast
Monarch-Chicago
name tag,
$15 0
Automatic Electric(?) receiver, $23 0 Windowshade attachment - trade for porcelain or
glass mouthpiece or ?

LARRY NUTTING, No. 984
4025 Slate Ct.
Santa Rosa, CA 95405
Tel: (707) 539-1883
WANTED
Telegraph instruments of all kinds that were
made prior to 1900, or later ones that are
especially unusual 0 Uncommon telegraph
call boxes from any time period 0 Pre-1900
WE thumb nut type binding posts, will pay
$10 each, need 8 total.
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DON PICARD, No. 2181
R.R. 2, Box 472
Cornish, NH 03745
Tel: (603) 542-2285
FOR SALE OR TRADE
I I W.E. nickel spearhook, 5 inch long, all
original, complete including contacts,
dated 0 Magnetos: 5-bar W.E. red bar,
Kellogg, Dean, H.C. 0 Nickel cranks,
straight and curved 0 W.E. 202 D-5 variety, nice condo 0 Old external lightning arrestor insert pins, nice nickel, $7 ea. [.I
Varous nickel bell nuts, $5 pair [.I Century
split-shaft candlestick part, left half only of
shaft, nice condo 0 All plus shipping. Please
call evenings 9:30 to 11:00 EST.
WANTED
W.E. oak backboard approx. 22" x 8" 0
W.E. beveled faceplate *229* or other [.I
W.E. pony receiver in top condition 0 W.E.
#10 in very nice condition with original nickel.
[..I

BRUCE POTTER, No. 2347
34 Howe St.
Huntington Station, NY 11746
Tel: (516) 385-2041

EKKEHART WILLMS, No. 697
137 W. 40th Ave.
San Mateo, CA 94403
Tel: (415) 571-9070 - evenings only or
weekends

Y.

WANTED
W.E. 8060 cord board, working condition,
manual type. (When receiver is lifted, station
lamp lights on board.) Leave message on
machine.

JIM ENGLE, No. 1685
1076 Bruce
Cincinnati, OH 45230
Tel: (513) 232-3620
MITCHELL SOROKA, No. 662
5 Orient Way
~
Ntl. Caldwell, NJ 07006
Tel: (201) 226-6261 (after 8 p.m. E.S.T.)
FOR SALE OR TRADE
"Flint Sanitary Mouthpiece" holder
nickel 0 Walnut magneto box - with crank,
$20 OBO 0 Wallphone door key lock
mechanisms (2),$5 ea. 0 American Electric
#2 glass mouthpiece insert/holder - nickel Western Electric threads, mint condition 0
Julius Andrae/Holtzer Cabot ringer - green
coils, $10 0 W.E.(?)watchcase receiver 0
W.E. 102 with E1 handset and both cords,
dial blank, $105 0 Oak or walnut extension
bell boxes (subsets), $25 & $30 0 Julius Andrae oak "folding shelf" CTPFF wallphone,
$235.
WANTED
Julius Andrae candlestick bottom cover 0
Marked Julius Andrae transmitter and
receiver 0 W.E. *229* nickel transmitter
and thumb screw 0 Flint Sanitary
Mouthpiece missing holder 0 Glass
mouthpiece - American Electric type, missing
insert 0 Kellogg 1901 candlestick bottom
cover 0 Century marked transmitter
faceplate and receiver 0 Red €toss glass
mouth iece - will pay to dollar.
AL ILEKIS, No. 1002
204 Lawton Rd.
Riverside, IL 60546
Tel: (708) 442-8676
FOR SALE OR TRADE
CANDLESTICKS
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Western

Electric

FOR SALE
W.E. 2-box, walnut type 21, $300 0
Painted green 302 & red 302, $40 ea. 0
W.E. seat for wood booth, $30 [.I 211
Spacesaver
(non-dial),
$10 0
212
Spaces aver (dial), $30 0 Metal 302s,
$28 0 Advertisement for 302 - says
"Brehms Gift Shop", $15 05302, $20 0
685 subsets, $22 [.I W.E. cup with bulldog,
$10 0 302 parts, switches, bases, ringers,
$20 for all [.I Brass directory holder with
chain, marked KS-13350-L-2, $8 0 Old
binder - says "City & Suburban Bell
Telephone & Citizens Phone Co.", $20 02
small Bell System first aid kits, $20 ea. 0
Cover for 302 "Lift plunger to dial or talk"
printed in plastic on top, $20 0 2 W.E. 444
sets..(4_button-302s),$40 ea. 0 W.E. 32~,
$25 0 W.E. 354, $25 0 W.E. 520-type
telephone
set (explosive atmosphere
phone) 0 W.E. nickel lineman's test s~t
with 2Y2 nickel A.E. dial mounted on It,
$60 0 (7) 500 sets, 2 gray, 1 red, 3 black,
1 GTE Starlite, 3 or 4 other phones, 500 type
dials, handsets, bases and misc. parts - All
as is, $45 for all 0 Ericsson dial, $5 0 Insulator marked P.R.R., $10 0 Wood
wallphone ringers, $2 0 3" & 2W' bells,
$3.50 set 0 2 Bell System first aid kits, $20
ea. 0 Top box marked with brass plate "Kokomo Telphone & Electric Co.",
steerhorn switchhook, $50 0 A.E. black
35A, $35 0 Crown intercom, $30 - Dooner's
bk. pg. 81 0 American Electric painted
maroon monophone, Dooner's bk. pg. 81,
$40 0 Non-dial A.E. 34 with mag box,
$38 0 Unknown single-slot payphone,
$65 [.I 5302, $20 0 685 subsets, $22 0
Kellogg mag. box with 3-bar mag, $25 0
CALL FOR OTHERS.
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TODD WILSON
3720 Bellevue Terrace
Gastonia, NC 28056
Tel: (704) 824·3020
FOR SALE
Non-dial W.E. CIS, $75 0 Non-dial Century
CIS, $75 0 Non-dial Monarch CIS, $75.
FREDERIC PORFERT, No. 480
282 Pleasant St.
Norwood, MA 02062
Tel: (617) 769-5327 - After 7 p.m. E.S.T.
FOR SALE
Metal toy candlestick phone with wooden
receiver, good condition, no name on phone,
$30 0 WE 202 dial phone, E1 handset,
$4
0 WE 22A telegraph relay, $35 0
WE 295L oak ringer box with bells, exc.
cond., $25 0 Leich wooden wallphone, small
size 8x11 with 4 bar magneto and E1 style
handset, $45 0 Misc. ringer boxes with
magnetos, $25 ea. 0 WE 531A ringer box,
$10 0 Internal works for a WE single slot
dial payphone, $10 0 WE E 1 handset,
$15 0 1917 Western Electric electrical
supply book, 1312 pgs., $25 0 Manhattan
Electric Supply Co. catalog #12, $25 0 All
plus shipping.
BOB IFLAND, NO. 37
7135 Starr
Lincoln, NE 68505
Tel: (402) 466-3743
WANTED
American Electric oak top box with guts,
holes 6" x 10", and A.E. Swing-a-way.
STEVE HILSZ, No. 22
Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
Tel: (602) 859-3595
FOR SALE
Transmitters & cups, no mpc.: Western Elec.
#250W, 284W, 317W, $15 ea. 0 Chicago
"Genuine Solid Back" xmtr. wlcup, no mpc.,
$25 0 Have lots of "orphan" transmitters,
write or call wants 0 German field
telephone, looks like giant handset with folddown mouthpiece, supposed to be from submarine(?), $25 0 TA/312PT US Military
field phone, no handset, $15 0 New receiver
elem ts, 75' ea. 0 Shipping extra.

/

. RMAN COLLINS, No. 2354
/ 53 Grafton St.
II Shrewsbury, MA 01545
-'
WANTED
(
The book: Singing Wire by Tony Cashman.
\ Printed in 1972 with permission of the Alber\ta Tel. Co.

ADVERTISEMENTS

I~---------

ALAN COLBURN, No. 1026
4363 Violet Circle
Lake Worth, FL 33461
Tel: (407)642-7775
WANTED
One copy of the reprint The History, Theory,
and Practice of the Electric Telegraph by
George Prescott. Originally published in 1860.
It was reprinted in 1972and sold then for $7.50.
Please help on this one!
FOR SALE
Signs: ll"xll" '21 Bell- ILL, SW, Mich., NY,
$125 ea, 0 ll"xll" '21 Bell- AT&T, So. Cal.,
Cinn. & Sub., N.E., SNET, Mnt. States, Pacific,
$225 ea 0 All prices plus postage. Signs are
not mint, but nice. Thank You.
RON FRIZZELL, No. 273
P.O. Box 8107
Omaha, NE 68108
Tel: (402) 551-4407
FOR SALE
Western Telephone Construction complete
oak topbox with red ringer & red 4-bar
generator with steer horn receiver hook. Excellent shape, $125 0 Stromberg-Carlson
ornate transmitter with cup, $35 0 Wentworth & Blake transmitter with single post
on back, $35 01912 Type 1 Western Electric oak telephone booth with original
porcelain handle, wood seat & writing shelf.
Phone cast iron, mounting bracket, dome
light, pebble wall interior, exc. shape, $500
f.o.b. D Complete Perch transmitter for 11
digit Strowger dial candlestick, $125 0
Transmitters - Long Distance with cup,
$45 0 Utica Fire Alarm with cup, $45 0
Chicago solid back, $25 0 American Electric with cup, $35 0 Swedish-American
long pole, outside terminals, $125 0 202
Western Electric gold Imperial Set, $75 [I
Shipping Extra.
WANTED
Los Angeles police department badges.
RICH BALL, No. 2363
2248 Bellevue Dr.
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
Tel: (219) 483-5517
FOR SALE
Switchboards: W.E. - A.E. - S.C., varous
types & conditions, $100 to $275 0
Telephone
wiring
& repair
service
available 0 Payphone conversions.
WANTED
Dial housing for W.E. switchboard (angle
plug) 0 Center dial screw for Erricson desk
phone (spanner type) 0 Bottom cover for
'. stars & stripes C.S. [] Also interested in
\ switchboards & catalogs or photos of same.

\'

N'bRMAN M. LANDIS, No. 2244
1315 MarbendaIe Ct.
Kirkwood, MO 63122
Tel: (314) 821-7933
FOR SALE
Have another radio that looks like a
telephone. See page 11 in July issue of
Newsletter
0
Stromberg
Carlson
candlestick phone with ringer box, $175 [I
Kellogg candlestick, no ringer box, $75 L-I
All plus shipping.
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WALTER DIAMOND, No. 612
2930 Cravey Dr.
Atlanta, GA 30345
FOR SALE
20 5H WE dials, 2 for $25 [I 1 6U WE dial,
$8.50 0 3 6E WE dials, $8.50 ea. [I 1
4-bar mag, $22 0 1 WE 300K oak, complete
with 5-bar mag, bells & ringer, $45 [I 1
watchband with Southern Bell & blue stone,
$9 D 10 WE transmitter faceplates [I 1
WE hook & switch for wall set, $25 [I 10
WE brass fingerwheels, $4 ea. [] Plus UPS.

VERNON VOGT
330 SW 43rd St., #247
Renton, WA 98055
Tel: (206) 251-5420, ext. 247
FAX: (206) 251-0636
WANTED

Program amplifiers from carrier, repeater stations of the 1940x-1950s. Made by Western
Electric, McIntosh, Langevin, etc. 0 Also
want 13A transmission test sets, tubes, audio
input - output transformers and repeat
coils 0 Loudspeakers and horns made by
WECo and Altec-Lansing.

HAL BELDEN, No. 2377
3090 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, CA 95124
Tel: (408) 377-5864 or (408) 448-0549
FAX: (408) 377-3701
WANTED
Correct receiver for Century Split Shaft (functional) 0 Copy of John Dommer's book 0
Copy of Ron's book and the price guide (can't
wait for the new ones!)
BOB BAXTER, No. 501
5012 Georgia Park Terr.
Victoria, B.C., V8Y 2B9, Canada
Tel: (604) 658-8324
FAX: (604) 658-2126
WANTED
Kellogg brown mouthpiece D Kellogg C.S.
base cover 0 Swedish American nickel back
cup D Holtzer-Cabot exposed terminal
receiver 0 Shaped candlesticks (Sterling,
Roman
column
S.C.) 0
Canadian
telephones and parts 0 Employee badge
#501 0 Glass battery
to fit a box
31/2'x3Y2'x8"
high. Can be round or
square D Ness wallphone or candlestick.
BRUCE H. FREEDMAN, No. 1775
238 Alewife Lane
Suffield, CT 06078
TeLL 03 668-4148
\
FOR sAtE
-~
N.O.S. 5302 cases, $3 ea. or $25 per dozen [I i
Coin boxes for three-slot payphones, 2 for,
$5 D F1 handsets, 6 for $20 D Western '
lectric (round) key sets: 410, $35; 444, $75;1
~ 64,
$35; 544, $25; 564, $20. Take all five for
125 D Mini-ringers (ITT), 10 for $20 [I
1 27 : '-network, 10 for $20.

Send your Want is Of telephone
tokens to:
ROBERT DOYLE, 2070 Little Neck
Rd., Clearwater, FL 34615.
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MARTY BROOKS, No. 1731
R.R. 1, Box 343B
Elwood, IN 46036
Tel: (317) 552-6543
FOR SALE
ALL PLUS UPS

Stromberg Carlson nickeled L transmitter,
$20 D Stromberg Carlson black short
transmitter arm & cup, $15 D Western
Electric 48A magneto - tested OK, $30 D
Western Electric 584A bakelite subset, nice,
$25 D Liech metal wallset w/spitcup handset
S & 4 key switches on top, $35 D Bell
ystem F climbers made by Bashlin-NGW,
$40 [] Bell System longuose pliers, $10 D
W.V. Tel. Co. rubber insulators, $4 ea. D
Phantom group insulator transposition brkt.,
$10 D Carrier circuit point transposition
brkt., $5.
WANTED
TM 11-457 local battery telephone equip.
military manual D W.V. Tel. Co. & Railway
Communications
blueprints,
wiring
diagrams, construction manuals, etc. on
telephone systems.
GARY D. GOFF, No. 1425
3805 Spurr Cr.
Brea, CA 92621
Tel: (714) 528-3561
(714) 990-7827 (work)
FOR SALE OR TRADE
AE47 (3 line AE40) in mint condition,
$100 D AE 1A mounted on the two line
base, mint condition, $200 D AE round rubber base ring or gasket to fit AE Model 1A
or candlesticks, custom made to perfectly
match original spec., $10 D Round, springloaded phone booth seat which flips up and
down, hardware original, but wood seat
replaced material, $60 D WE 2AB dial, bad
porcelain, and side of case has been "pitted"
and gold plated to look like gold nugget,
$25 D Mickey Mouse, Snoopy, Kermit
phones, some with lamp attachments, prices
range from $125 to $200 D The Telephone
Book by Boettinger, new in box D Bell
System voltmeter, small in size, mint condition, $25 D A variety of old cloth cords for
WE and AE desk sets.
WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE
Southern California Telephone Company "
badges - #s 1425, 329, 337, 414, 438, 311, 364,
1014,1066,1992,1937,1938,1964,1966
CI
Bell Telephone Almanacs, 1964 & 1966 D
Always looking for colored AE40s and
WE302s. I have no colored phones to trade
but would be willing to consider other items,
such as WE dial candlesticks.

RUSS PATE, No. 1081
.235 Sand pine Road
Indialantic, FL 32903
Tel: (407) 777-1759
FOR SALE
Time to refinance and I'm selling a few
phones that I had hoped to keep. I will consider best offers on some phones. DEarly
3-slot payphones; ail have stainless coin
gauge - Gray model 66 with web hook, open
coin return, AE handset, porcelain dial
shroud as on pg. 94, excellent condition, $550
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D AE model 96 with porcelain earlier shroud
that has acorn nuts on back, web hook, back
stamped 1962?, $350 D WE model 181G
w/cast backboard, porcelain shroud wi acorn
nuts and coin deflector point on top, $400 D
Swedish Amiercan box-on-a-box phone
w/brass-bottom SA receiver, pg. 519C Ron's
big book, $250 D Manhattan oak wallphone
w/steerhook as on pg. 51G, no receiver,
$50 D Nice metal wall Selectaphone w/33
station dial, $100 D American Electric twotier metal wallphone w/early 2.5 inch dial,
$100 D Early metal AE wallphone w/3"
dial, only one I've seen like this, smaller than
the standard one, bells exposed on top,
$100 D WE AA1 non-dial version, $450 D
1901 Kellogg candlestick w/loop hook,
$165 D Gray model 23D paystation,
$450 D Baird stamped steel lever-action
paystation w/decal label on top, no locks,
reproduction drawer, $300 D WE walnut
fiddleback model 85G w/later cast arm as on
CTPFF, $325 D Stromberg-Carlson "Kansas 'COSMO" candlestick, $225 D Chicago
candlestick with bakelite potbelly, brassed
out, $275 D Couch & Seeley 10 button oak
fiddleback as on pg. 32E, $250 D Blake
walnut 3-box w/Infurna Blake transmitter,
$750 D Unkown walnut 3-box (possibly
English?) w/Hunnings-type box transmitter,
wide bottom box similar to pg. lIE, $550 D
Burns OST longpole receiver w/reproduction
shell and cap, $75 D Sterling
oak
wallphone, pg. 64P, $100 D Kellogg nondial cradlephone, same base as candlestick,
$45 D Nickel Western Electric faceplate
marked Western Telephone and Telegraph,
$65 D ABT faceplate, cup and cast iron WE
arm (no nickel), $75 D Automatic Electric
coin door locks w/two keys, 10 for $100 D
Couch Autophone cradlephone w/huge dial in
base, missing tag, $85 D 3 walnut intercoms w/watchcase receivers, all 3 for
$100 D 3.5" x 7" Underground Telephone
Cable sign Public Service Southeastern
Telephone Co., $40 D WE 202, F handset,
no dial, $55 D Beige NE touch tone
payphone, no door or locks, model 2236QC,
needs TLC, $125.

NORMAN MULVEY, No. 379
1 Rudolf Lane
Norwalk, CT 06851
Tel: (203) 847-1155
FOR SALE

AlAI W/E no dial, $425 or trade D
Manhattan center box, complete, $200 D
Watt string phone, Louisville, Kentucky 1878, $200 D 1890s 3-box phone, wired &
working, $450 (see photo above) D Victor
record player, Model M, $450 or trade.
WANTED
Upper half Viaduct battery box, one cell,
walnut D W/E No.5 arm D W/E oak
3-box backboard D Any early Bell Tele.
Company parts D 3" long mouthpiece.
BILL LYNCH, No. 1738
2336 121st St. East
Burnsville, MN 55337
Tel: (612) 895-5129 (res.)
(612) 456-3718 (bus.)
FOR SALE
Promotional booklet put out by Bell Canada
circa 1982 titled "Bell Telephones Through
The Years", many good photos and information, out of print, $10 ea. D 1940 NW Bell
desk calendar/blotter marked Tri-State Tel.
and Tel., $15 D Kellogg transmitter, marked Tri-State Tel. and Tel, $40 D Red WE
302 handset, VGC, $80 D Red WE 302
cloth line cord, VGC, $15 D Red WE 302
housing and base, damaged, $40.
WANTED
Switch buttons and pileups for WE205 D
Receiver capsule for early Leich rectangular
base cradlephone handset D miniature
WE500 sets, all colors D Candlestick attachments ... pencil holders, notepads, directories, advertising, courtesy coin boxes,
unusual mouthpieces, noise reduction/privacy
devices, etc. D Mountain States tape
measure.

MAIL BID AUCTION
Mail bid auction of telephone directories,
books, catalogs, booklets, and other misc.
paper items, from the estate of A.W. Merrell of West Palm Beach, Florida. No
minimum prices, all lots will be sold. Send
a 29' stamp for list. Auction ends
November 28, 1992.
Thank you very much.
Roland B. Morris, No. 784
CURT JAMES, No. 2310
4036 Fitzjames Walk
Oak Lawn, IL 60453
Tel: (708) 636-4279 (H) evenings
WANTED
I am willing to pay top dollar for a wooden
Strowger wallphone and wooden wallphone
with a Gray paystation that are in excellent
condition and all original.
JOHN HUCKE BY, No. 587
2440 W. C.R. 150N
New Castle, IN 47362
FOR SALE
Six postcards with telephones on them,
$22 D Steer hook for Strowger cis, $179.
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